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Abstract
Background: Muscle impairment has been related to the development of cervicogenic headaches (CGH). It has been demonstrated that trigger points of the sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM) can produce CGH. Dry needling can reduce muscle
dysfunction and therefore the purpose was to demonstrate the effect of dry needling the sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM) in
subjects with CGH.
Case Report: The subjects in this case series were referred by a neurologist for physical therapy and diagnosed with cervicogenic headaches. Subject one was a 52 y/o male, subject 2 was a 22 y/o male and subject 3 was a 39 t/o female. All three
subjects presented with signs of neck involvement and unilaterally of the head pain. All subjects received dry needling of trigger points in the SCM using Seirin J, no 2 needles 0.12 mm thick and 15mm long in combination with soft tissue techniques
to the cervical region, joint manipulation and the use of augmented exercise. Baseline measures were taken and repeated at 3
and 6 weeks.
Conclusion: This case series describes the benefits of dry needling in combination with manual therapy and exercise in three
subjects over the course of 10 treatments. After treatment intervention all three subjects reported that the dry needling intervention was beneficial. Active range of motion and passive range of motion improved as did the self-perceived disability on
the Headache disability index and Neck Disability Index. Dry needling was tolerated well by the subjects, they reported it
contributed to improvements in pain and function, without significant adverse effects.
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Background
Neck disorders are common and create a large burden on
society. It taxes the healthcare system more than 50 billion dollar
each year [1]. Additionally, neck related disorders can lead to a
reduced or inability to work, and possibly reduced work-related
productivity. Subjects with dysfunctions originating in the cervical
spine can present with large variety of symptomatic regions
including: the neck, the occipital and facial areas, the shoulder
and arm, and the scapulothoracic region. Any structure in the neck
including: the intervertebral disc, ligaments, muscles, facet joints,
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dura, and nerve roots can contribute to the pain [2]. Cervicogenic
headache (CGH) is an example of a condition that is caused by
dysfunction in the cervical spine. About 15-20% of all headaches
are CGH’s and the prevalence in the general population is around
4%. These headaches typically originate in the cervical spine and
spread to the frontal- temporal and orbital regions of the face
and possibly the trapezius, shoulders and scapular regions [3-5].
Although the exact mechanism chasing CGH is not clear it appears
that the upper cervical spine plays a key role in the pathogenesis
[6-9]. A possible rationale for the development of CGH is the direct
relationship between the trigeminus nerve and the spinal nerves
C1-C3 at the trigeminocervical nucleus [10]. Here the nerves of
the upper cervical spine and the trigeminocervical nucleus connect
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and nociceptive spinal signals can converge from the spine to
trigeminal nerve. This could result in a perception of radiating pain
via the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve.
The upper cervical region is controlled by the suboccipital
muscles and the larger cervical muscle groups. Dysfunction in
the muscle control could lead to movement disorder of the upper
cervical region and thus contribute to the development of CGH.
It has been previously demonstrated that abnormal cervical
functioning will change the proprioceptive awareness coming
from mechanoreceptive neurons in this region [11]. There is an
exceptionally high density of these in the suboccipital muscles
located in the posterior upper cervical spine [11]. With cervical
dysfunction, proprioception may be impeded as a result of pain,
swelling, trauma, and/or muscular fatigue. In addition to this
relationship between muscle and proprioception Scali et al. [12]
and Pontel et al. [13] demonstrated that fascial tissues originating
from the Rectus Capitis Posterior Minor, Rectus Capitis Posterior
Major, and the Obliquus Capitis Inferior can be identified in the
space between the C1 and C2 vertebrae; these structures have been
referred to as the “myodural bridges”. Between the arches of C1
and C2, the myodural bridges merge with the meningovertebral
ligaments and cross the epidural space, inserting into the posterior
aspect of the dura mater. It was previously proposed that these
myodural bridges were to protect the cervical dura during motion
and prevent compression of the cord [12]. The significance of this
finding is that there is a direct anatomical connection between the
muscle, cervical fasciae and the central nervous system. This could
possibly explain the phenomenon of neurotension often identified
by clinicians when treating patients with headaches and cervical
related dysfunctions [14-16].
The upright position in human’s results in loading of the
cervical spine due to the weight of the head. This can leave the
neck susceptible to progressive, degenerative changes over time.
This will result in forward placement of the head in the sagittal
plane leading to increased mechanical joint compression, increased
cervical curve, and a posterior rotation of the head relative to the
neck. This will result in progressive muscle adaptation. This has
been identified as possible contributing factor for the development
of CGH [17,18]. The ventral ramus of the cervical spine innervates
the prevertebral muscles along with C2 and C3 [19]. The median
atlantoaxial joint and its ligaments, the posterior cranial fossa and
dura mater, the trapezius, and sternocleidomastoid (SCM) are
supplied by C1-C3 nerves [19].
Muscles will adapt to both the position they are placed
in and the functions they have to perform. Patients with CGH
often present with forward head posture that leads to an upper
cross muscle syndrome (UCMS) [20]. This muscle syndrome is
characterized by the simultaneous development of both weak and
short muscles. Weakness and endurance deficits in the deep neck
flexor muscles have been identified in those with CGH. This may
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contribute to muscular imbalance and susceptibility to injury in the
cervical region. Within this UCMS the sternocleidomastoid muscle
will present bilaterally in hypertone state and shortened position
[17]. Prolonged muscle tone will lead to muscle dysfunctions such
as trigger points. Trigger points are identified as a taut band within
a muscle and have a characteristic nodular texture upon palpation.
When palpated trigger points will elicit pain that can be felt locally
or can cause radiating pain. Trigger points have been identified in
those with CGH in the upper trapezius, SCM, erector spinae, and
suboccipital muscles [21]. It has been demonstrated that trigger
points of the SCM can produce a unilateral referred pain over the
forehead and around the ipsilateral eye and ear as seen in CGH
[22].
Dry needling is modality used within the management of
musculoskeletal dysfunctions. It has been used to treat local tissues
such as trigger points and tendinitis and it has been used to have
central effects by needling paravertebrally. Dry needling typically
is not used as a stand-alone therapeutic intervention but can be used
to augment manual therapy interventions by directly influencing
the musculoskeletal system [23,24]. Dry needling is a technique
using a thin needle to penetrate the skin and subsequent layers. The
intend is to mechanically disrupt tissue, however without the use of
any pharmacological agents [23]. There is growing evidence that
dry needling is beneficial although the exact mechanism by which
this occurs remains elusive. Dry needling will cause both local
and central mechanisms to restore homeostasis and repair at the
site of the tissue disruption [25-27]. It has been reported that dry
needling results in a reduction in local and central pain, improves
mobility, vascular responses, and decreased active trigger point
activity [24,28-34]. Additionally, there might be activation of the
descending control mechanisms in the central nervous system
[27,32]. Despite emerging evidence supporting the use of dry
needling it is not clear what the optimal location for needling is
when managing patients with CGH. A combination of localized
needling with Para spinal needling to enhance the central effect of
needling has been shown to be beneficial [35].
Given the lack of research supporting the use of dry needling
within the multi-modal treatment approach for patients with CGH,
there is a need for the documentation and presentation of clinically
effective interventions that can reduce CGH, improve pain,
improve ROM and thereby improving general function. Therefore,
the purpose of retrospective case series was to investigate the
benefit for dry needling coupled with a standard manual therapy
approach for subjects with CGH.

Case Report
The subjects in this case series were referred by a neurologist
for physical therapy and diagnosed with cervicogenic headaches.
All three subjects presented with symptoms and signs of neck
involvement (characteristics 1) and unilaterally of the head pain,
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without side shift (characteristic 3). These characteristics are part of
the classification criteria for CGH determined by the International
Headache Society [36]. The reliability using criteria 1 and 3 to
diagnose CGH was previously demonstrated [36].
Subject 1 was a 52-year-old male who developed CGH
symptoms after an accident several years ago he reported a recent
aggravation of his condition making him seek medical care. He
reported contralateral stiffness in the neck and pain with cervical
rotation. He reported that his pain radiated down both arms L>R
mainly in the biceps areas. He reported that his headache would
start in the sub occipital space and end on the frontal area. He
reported that his headache intensity depended on his stress level.
Based on a Numeric Pain Scale Pain (NPS) he reported his pain
fluctuating between 0/10 to 9/10. He reported his pain on a visual
analog scale (VAS) to at the time of the evaluation. The VAS for
patients with acute and chronic pain is a reliable and valid tool to
measure pain [37]. He reported his pain at 47mm (out of 100mm).
He also completed the Neck Disability Index (NDI) and the
Headache Disability Inventory (HDI) as self-reported measures.
The NDI a self-reported measure based on 10 items. It measures
patient reported disability levels [38-42]. Lower scores on the NDI
indicate lower disability levels [43]. At the time of examination his
score was 28/ 100, which indicates a “lower” level of neck related
disability. It has been demonstrated that the NDI has good content
and construct validity in patients with neck pain [38,44]. The HDI
measures the self-reported direct impact of headaches on daily
living. It is a 25-item questionnaire in which higher scores indicate
higher impact. The HDI contains two separate subscales. There
is a functional subscale consisting of 12 items and an emotional
subscale with 13 items. There is a maximum total score of 100. At
the time of his examination his score was 24/100, which indicates
a “moderate” level of disability. The HDI has good construct
validity and test-retest reliability [45]. His review of system was
negative and did not identify any red and yellow flags.
Subject 2 was a 22-year old male with chronic headaches
and his medical management up till this point consisted of
medication management. He reported that a recent brain MRI scan
was unremarkable. His headaches were primarily located on the
right temporal and frontal region of the head. He did indicate that
it appeared that his headache intensity was influenced by noise
and light. He reported that his pain would radiate into the right
shoulder region. The headache would typically appear as the day
went on and increased in intensity toward the evening. At the time
of the evaluation he reported his pain at 65mm on the VAS. His
NDI score was 30/100, which indicated a “lower” level of neck
related disability. He did score 52/100 on the HDI, which indicated
a “severe” level of disability as a result of his headaches. His
review of system was negative and did not identify any red and
yellow flags.
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Subject 3 was a 39-year old female referred for chronic
headaches. She also reported neck and lower back pain. She
reported that the headaches were present daily and would start
in the base of the skull and cause pain in the back of the head.
She reported that tightness was present in in the neck and her in
combination with her headache she would develop pain in the lower
jaw on the left. At the time of the evaluation she reported her pain
at 40mm on the VAS. Her NDI score was 26/100, which indicated
a “lower” level of neck related disability. She scored 44/100 on
the HDI, which indicated a “moderate” level of disability as a
result of his headaches. Her review of system was positive for a
bilateral mastectomy. She reported that her oncologist cleared her
for care and felt that her headache syndrome was not related to
her previous breast cancer issues. She was previously treated for
anemia, osteoarthritis, and Asthma. She indicated that she has been
dealing with depression and her neurologist is helping with the
medical management of this.
Clinical Impression 1
Given the fact that all three subjects have had chronic
issues and presentation was consistent with the classification
criteria set by the International Headache Society the diagnosis
of CGH seemed appropriate [36]. Differential diagnosis consisted
of cervical pathology including facet arthropathy, radiculopathy,
cervical ligamentous instability, and muscle imbalance. Due to
the fact that all three subjects underwent a detailed neurological
assessment including MRI imaging of the cervical spine by the
referring neurologist the major cervical pathology was ruled out. All
three subjects, based on their review of systems, were considered
appropriate to receive dry needling of the sternocleidomastoid
muscle within the management of their CGH. Further examination
of each subject was appropriate. The examination included the
determination of functional limitations, range of motion deficits,
muscle dysfunction, identification of trigger points, and a screen
to rule out serious neurovascular pathology in cervical region that
might require a referral to another medical specialist.
Examination
On examination all three subjects ambulated normally. They
were seated during the intake interview and initial observation
revealed a typical forward head position in all three subjects.
Forward head posture will lead to posterior rotation of the head
on the neck and will lead to muscle adaptation. This could include
muscle weakness of the deep neck flexors and tightness of the
suboccipital muscles, sternocleidomastoid, trapezius and pectoralis
muscles. This pattern of adaptation has previously been described
as the upper cross muscle syndrome (UCMS) [20].
Active range of motion (ROM) of the cervical region and
bilateral shoulders was assessed in sitting using both a goniometer
and inclinometer. Assessment of AROM of the cervical spine has
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been shown to be beneficial when examining patients with CGH [46]. Cervical ROM was measured for neck flexion, backward bending
of the neck, and side bending using a single inclinometer. The inclinometer was placed on the superior surface of the subjects’ heads
facing perpendicular to the direction of movement when assessing flexion, extension, and lateral flexion. Cervical rotation was assessed
using a goniometer. The intra and inter-rater reproducibility of cervical motion testing has been shown as good [46]. The results of the
motion assessment can be found in table 1. Subject 1 displayed decreased forward flexion of the cervical spine and bilateral rotation
was limited. Based on the contribution of the suboccipital region to the development of CGH atlanto-axial (AA) mobility was assessed
in supine using the cervical flexion-rotation test (FRT). This test is carried out by placing the neck in maximum flexion resulting in
maximum facet movement between segments below the AA segment. In this position the head will be rotated in each direction. Range
will be measured with the goniometer and the quality of endfeel will be identified [47]. In patients with CGH the FRT has a high
sensitivity (90-91%), a high specificity (88-90%), and overall good diagnostic accuracy (91%) [48-50]. Subject 1 had decreased AA
mobility in right rotation more than left. Shoulder motion for bilateral flexion and abduction seemed within normal limits and did not
provoke any symptoms. Subject 2 displayed normal forward and backward bending of the cervical spine. Cervical left rotation was more
limited than right rotation. The FRT did not reveal any difference between sides. In subject 3 arm bilateral arm flexion and abduction
was normal. Subject 3 displayed decreased forward bending of the neck. Rotation was bilaterally equal at 54 degrees, but this is below
normal expected rotation [46]. Bilateral side bending of the neck appeared normal and the FRT reveals that bilateral AA rotation was
limited left more than right. Just as in the other two subjects shoulder motions were normal bilaterally in subject 3. The validity and
reliability of spinal segmental motion assessment ranges from poor to good [51-55]. Facet mobility of C2 through C7 was assessed using
a down slide test in all subjects [56]. Subject 1 revealed C4-5 and C5-C6 hypomobility. Subject 2 displayed stiffness at C5-C6 right and
subject 3 had limited C5-C6 and C6-7.
Neck
forward
flexion

Neck
backward
bending

Neck rotation right

Neck rotation left

Neck side
bend right

Neck side
bend left

Cervical
neck flexion rotation
test right

Cervical
neck flexion rotation
test left

Shoulder
abduction
bilateral

Initial visit

55

45

55

50

35

40

30

38

>160

Week 3

55

48

54

54

40

45

42

45

>160

Week 6

53

40

62

62

40

45

44

50

>160

Initial visit

70

50

62

56

30

30

45

45

>160

Week 3

60

55

66

64

45

45

40

45

>160

Week 6

60

60

65

65

45

45

41

52

>160

Initial visit

58

50

53

53

48

53

35

32

>160

Week 3

58

50

55

55

43

40

35

38

>160

Week 6

60

70

70

67

50

62

45

45

>160

Subject
1

2

3

Table 1: Active range of motion assessment neck and shoulder at initial visit, week 3 and week.
Neurological assessment
The subjects were screened for the presence of cervical radiculopathy using the clinical prediction rule. It has been demonstrated
that if there is cervical rotation to the side of symptoms in combination with a positive upper limb tension test (ULTT), positive distraction
test, and a positive Spurling A test that there is an increased likelihood that the subject would have cervical radiculopathy [57]. Our
subjects did not test positive for the ULTT and the Spurling A test therefore the likelihood that there was an underlying condition of
cervical radiculopathy was minimal. Normal upper extremity deep tendon reflexes and normal myotomal strength in the upper quadrant
was present in each subject. The seated Sharp-Purser and supine alar ligament tests were negative. Based on this it was assumed that the
upper cervical ligamentous system was intact [58].
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Palpation and Muscle assessment

Intervention

The cervical region was palpated, and the upper quadrant
muscles were assessed for both muscle length and strength.
Subject 1 displayed weakness of the short neck flexors, graded 4/5
[59]. Muscle endurance of the deep neck flexors was assessed as
described by Jarman et al [60]. This endurance test has moderate
to good interrater reliability. Normal individuals should be able to
hold this position for 30 seconds. Subject 1 was only able to hold
the test position for 23 second. Strength of her middle and lower
trapezius was grade 4/5. Subject 1 displayed muscle tightness of the
bilateral cervical Para spinals, the suboccipital muscles, bilateral
upper trapezius and levator scapula, bilateral sternocleidomastoid
muscles (SCM) and pectoralis muscles. Palpation of Subjects
2 identified a tender point at the right greater occipital nerve,
and the right C5-6 pillar was sensitized. He displayed muscle
weakness of the deep neck flexors graded 4-/5 with a muscle
endurance test of 18 seconds. He had weakness of the thoracic
spine extensors graded 4/5, neck side bend right 4/5 and side bend
left 4+/5. His rhomboids and middle trapezius were graded 4/5.
He displays muscle tightness of the suboccipital muscles, bilateral
upper trapezius and levator scapula, bilateral sternocleidomastoid
muscles (SCM) and pectoralis muscles. Palpation of the cervical
region in Subjects 3 revealed a hypersensitivity of the C3-C4
segment. She displayed muscle weakness of the deep neck flexors
graded 3-/5 with a muscle endurance test of 0 seconds. She was not
able to control the testing position at all. She displayed weakness
of the thoracic spine extensors graded 4-/5, neck side bend
bilaterally 4-5. Her rhomboids and middle trapezius were graded
4-/5. She displays muscle tightness of the suboccipital muscles,
bilateral upper trapezius and levator scapula (right more than left,
bilateral SCM (left>right) and pectoralis muscles (left>right). All
three subjects presented consistent with the upper crossed muscle
syndrome [20].

One physical therapist (KW) completed all examination
and treatment intervention in this case series. KW has over 30
years of experience in manual therapy and is fellowship trained.
Additionally, she has 12 years of experience using dry needling.
Subjects 1 and 3 received 10 treatments and subject 2 received 8
treatments. Each subject was informed of the possible risks and
complications of both the manual therapy techniques and dry
needling. Verbal consent was obtained to continue with care. No
contraindications were identified in any of the subjects that would
prevent the use of DN.

Clinical Impression 2
The clinical impression in these cases was based on the
physical therapy examination and evaluation procedures for
individuals with cervical related CGH. Considering the fact that all
three subjects had increased tone and sensitivity upon palpation of
the suboccipital muscles, decreased intervertebral facet mobility,
muscle weakness of the deep neck flexors, muscle tightness fitting
the upper crossed muscle syndrome this supported the original
diagnosis of CGH. This led to the hypothesis that these patients
could benefit from manual therapy including joint manipulation,
dry needling, and muscle stretching and strengthening. Successful
outcomes were considered as improved AROM measures such
as the neck flexion rotation tests, improved NDI and HDI scores
NPRS and VAS scores, increased strength and endurance of the
deep neck flexors, and normalization of functional activities
without symptoms.
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A summary of the techniques used in this case series is
presented in Table 2. The manual therapy methods for addressing
joint mobility were determined by the treating therapist and based
on the clinical examination of each respective patient. We recognize
that there is no current practice guideline available identifying
those subject that could benefit from cervical manipulation
techniques. Cervical manipulation of various grades has been
shown to be beneficial to improve ROM, decrease muscle tone,
and decrease pain [61]. The treating clinician used her clinical
reasoning decision making skills to determine the direction and
magnitude of the joint manipulation in each patient case, and
whether to use thrust or non-thrust manipulation techniques. Testretest cervical rotation was used to measure the success of the
intervention. Current evidence indicates that subjects with neck
pain benefit from upper thoracic thrust manipulation and therefore
the subjects underwent a non-specific supine thrust manipulation
to the upper cervical spine. This concurs with the 2017 clinical
practice guidelines indicating the possible benefit for patients
with chronic cervicogenic headaches [62]. Joint manipulation
as an intervention was ceased when normal joint mobility was
achieved. To address the issue of muscle tonicity the subjects
received deep friction of the suboccipital muscles followed by
the suboccipital release technique (SRT). Rodriguez-Huguet et al
[63] demonstrated that the SRT has a positive short-term effect on
pain and pain pressure threshold in subjects with neck pain. It has
been demonstrated that SRT can result in an immediate change
in muscle tone [64,65]. The suboccipital release technique has
been shown to be beneficial with tissue lengthening resulting in
overall decreased muscle tone. The subjects underwent stretching
of those muscles that were identified by the treating therapist as
shortened. These included suboccipital muscles, upper trapezius,
SCM, and the levator scapula muscles. Subjects were instructed to
perform stretching exercises in such a way that a static stretch was
maintained for 30 seconds and repeated 3 times. Stretching has
been shown to be beneficial within the management of neck pain
[66]. Treatment progression for each patient was based on frequent
reassessment of the tissues to determine the effect of treatment
interventions.
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Subject 1
visits

STM/Stretching

Manipulation

Augmented exercises

Dry Needling
SCM

Suboccipital Release,
Upper trapezius,
Levator scapula,
Stretching SCM

OA distraction,
C1-2, C4-5, C5-6
Manipulation Grade III
Mid TSA thrust

-Supine chin tuck: 20 reps
-Supine pectoralis stretch 3x30sec
-Postural education, seated
-Seated TSA ex over roll 10 reps,
frequently
-Self-mobilization low CSA, 5 reps
bilateral, pain free

Suboccipital release,
Upper Trapezius, STM
Cervical and thoracic
paraspinals

OA distraction,
C1-2, C4-5, C5-6
Manipulation Grade III
Mid TSA thrust

DNF strengthening: supine x20
Scap retraction/Rhomboid 3x20 Green
theraband; Stretching pecs, upper
trapezius, SCM and levators

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 3

Suboccipital release,
Upper Trapezius, STM
Cervical and thoracic
paraspinals

OA distraction,
C1-2, C4-5, C5-6
Manipulation Grade III
Mid TSA thrust

DNF strengthening: supine x20
Scap retraction/Rhomboid 3x20 Green
theraband; Stretching pecs, upper
trapezius, SCM and levators

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 4

Suboccipital release,
Upper Trapezius, STM
Cervical and thoracic
paraspinals

OA distraction,
C1-2, C5-6, C6-7
Manipulation Grade III
Mid TSA thrust

Prone over ball: neck ext 2sets 10 reps
holding 5sec ea.
Green theraband:Scap retraction/
Rhomboid 3x20; Stretching pecs, upper
trapezius, SCM and levators

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

AA rot Grade III; C5-6,
C6-7 Manipulation Grade
III
PA T4-7 Gr III

Prone over ball: neck ext 3sets 10 reps
holding 5sec ea.
Blue theraband: Scap retraction/
Rhomboid 3x15; Stretching pecs, upper
trapezius, SCM and levators.
Pulleys: middle and lower trapezius 5#
3x15

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 6

Suboccipital release,
Levator scapula
insertion, STM Cervical
and thoracic paraspinals

AA rot Grade III; C5-6,
C6-7 Manipulation Grade
III
PA T4-7 Gr III

Quadruped: neck ext 3sets 10 reps
holding 5sec ea.
Blue theraband: Scap retraction/
Rhomboid 3x15; Stretching pecs, upper
trapezius, SCM and levators.
Pulleys: middle and lower trapezius 5#
3x20

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 7

Suboccipital release,
Levator scapula
insertion, STM Cervical
and thoracic paraspinals

AA rot Grade III; C5-6,
C6-7 Manipulation Grade
III
PA T4-7 Gr III

Blue theraband: Scap retraction/
Rhomboid 3x15; Stretching pecs, upper
trapezius, SCM and levators.
Pulleys: middle and lower trapezius 5#
3x20

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 8

Suboccipital release,
Levator scapula
insertion, STM Cervical
and thoracic paraspinals

Blue theraband: Scap retraction/
Rhomboid 3x15; Stretching pecs,
Pulleys: middle and lower trapezius 10#
3x20

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 1

Visit 2

Visit 5

Suboccipital release,
Upper Trapezius, STM
Cervical and thoracic
paraspinals
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AA rot Grade III; C5-6,
C6-7 Manipulation Grade
III
Mid TSA thrust

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal
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Visit 9

Suboccipital release,
Levator scapula insertion
and upper trapezius,
STM Cervical and
thoracic paraspinals

AA rot Grade III; C6-7
Manipulation Grade III
Mid TSA thrust

Blue theraband: Scap retraction/
Rhomboid 3x17; Stretching pecs,
Pulleys: middle and lower trapezius 10#
3x20
DNF supine, head unsupported

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 10

Suboccipital release,
Levator scapula insertion
and upper trapezius,
STM Cervical and
thoracic paraspinals

AA rot Grade III; C6-7
Manipulation Grade III
Mid TSA thrust

Blue theraband: Scap retraction/
Rhomboid 3x20; Stretching pecs,
Pulleys: middle and lower trapezius 10#
3x20
Wall plank

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Subject 2
visits

STM/Stretching

Manipulation

Visit 1

-Suboccipital Release,
Upper Trapezius.
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius and SCM.
-R scapular release
-CSA paraspinal STM

Visit 2

-Suboccipital Release,
Upper Trapezius.
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius and SCM.
-R scapular release

Visit 3

Visit 4

Visit 5

Dry Needling
SCM

-Supine chin tuck 20 reps
-Supine pectoralis stretch
-Seated TSA ex over roll, 10x
-Red TB: Shoulder flexion unilat, Hor
Abd alt, ER bilateral 3x15

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

-SCM and Upper Trapezius stretch
-Supine pectoralis stretch
-Seated TSA ex over roll with DNF
control, 10x
-Red TB: Shoulder flexion unilat, Hor
Abd alt, ER bilateral 3x15

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6,
PA manipulations mid
TSA
Scapular inferior and
lateral glide

-SCM and Upper Trapezius stretch
-Supine pectoralis stretch
-Seated TSA ex over roll with DNF
control, 10x
-Red TB: Shoulder flexion unilat, Hor
Abd alt, ER bilateral 3x17

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

-Suboccipital Release,
Upper Trapezius and
Levator release.
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius, Levator and
SCM.

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6,
PA manipulations mid
TSA
Scapular inferior and
lateral glide

-SCM and Upper Trapezius stretch
-Doorway pectoralis stretch
-Supine TSA ex over roll with DNF
control, 10x
-Red TB: Shoulder flexion unilat, Hor
Abd alt, ER bilateral 3x20

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

-Suboccipital Release,
Upper Trapezius and
Levator release.
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius, Levator and
SCM.

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6,
PA manipulations mid
TSA
Scapular inferior and
lateral glide

-SCM, levator, and Upper Trapezius
stretch
-Doorway pectoralis stretch
-Supine TSA ex over roll with DNF
control, 10x
-Green TB: Shoulder flexion unilat,
Hor Abd alt, ER bilateral, scapular
depression 3x12

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

-Suboccipital Release,
Upper Trapezius.
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius and SCM.
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Augmented exercises

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6,

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6,
1st rib spring L
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Visit 6

-Suboccipital Release,
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius, Levator and
SCM.

Visit 7

Suboccipital Release,
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius, Levator and
SCM.
-CSA PS STM

Visit 8

Suboccipital Release,
-Stretching R Upper
Trapezius, Levator and
SCM.
-CSA PS STM

Subject 3
visits

STM/Stretching

Visit 1

Suboccipital release,
STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals
STM L SCM/ mastoid

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6,
PA manipulations mid
TSA

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6, C6-7
PA manipulations mid
TSA

OA distraction,
Manipulation Grade III:
C5-6, C6-7
PA manipulations mid
TSA

Manipulation

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II

Visit 2

Suboccipital release,
STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II

Visit 3

Suboccipital release,
STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-Scapular glides
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-SCM, levator, and Upper Trapezius
stretch
-Doorway pectoralis stretch
-Supine TSA ex over roll with DNF
control, 10x with 5s.hold
-Green TB: Shoulder flexion unilat,
Hor Abd alt, ER bilateral, scapular
depression 3x15
-wall plank with scapular retraction and
CSA control 5x10sec hold

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

-SCM, levator, and Upper Trapezius
stretch
-Doorway pectoralis stretch
-Supine TSA ex over roll with DNF
control, 10x with 5s.hold
-Green TB: Shoulder flexion unilat,
Hor Abd alt, ER bilateral, scapular
depression 3x20
-wall plank with scapular retraction and
CSA control 5x15sec hold

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

-Doorway pectoralis stretch
-Supine TSA ex over roll with DNF
control, 10x with 5s.hold
-Green TB: Shoulder flexion unilat,
Hor Abd alt, ER bilateral, scapular
depression 3x20
-Prone: UT, MT, LT 3# 3x20

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Augmented exercises
-Upper Cervical Flexion stretch
-UT stretch
Red TB: alt hor abd-alt FF-alt ER/
retraction 3x10

-Upper Cervical Flexion stretch
-UT stretch
Red TB: alt hor abd-alt FF-alt ER/
retraction 3x10reps
-Upper Cervical Flexion stretch
-UT stretch, levator stretch
Red TB: alt hor abd-alt FF-alt ER/
retraction 3x15reps

Dry Needling
SCM

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal
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Visit 4

Suboccipital release,
STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

Visit 5

Suboccipital release,
STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

Visit 6

Suboccipital release,
STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-Scapular glides

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-Scapular glides

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-Scapular glides

-Upper Cervical Flexion stretch
-UT stretch, levator stretch
Green TB: alt hor abd-alt FF-alt ER/
retraction 3x10
Pulleys: Ext 90-0 deg and Add 90-0
deg: 10# 3x10reps
Postural instructions
-Upper Cervical Flexion stretch
-UT stretch, levator stretch
Green TB: alt hor abd-alt FF-alt ER/
retraction 3x12
Pulleys: Ext 90-0 deg and Add 90-0
deg: 10# 3x15reps
Postural instructions
-Upper Cervical Flexion stretch
-UT stretch, levator stretch
Green TB: alt hor abd-alt FF-alt ER/
retraction 3x12
Pulleys: Ext 90-0 deg and Add 90-0
deg: 10# 3x15reps
Postural instructions

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 7

STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-C5-6, C6-7 Gr II
-Scapular glides

-Upper Cervical Flexion stretch
-UT stretch, levator stretch
Green TB: alt hor abd-alt FF-alt ER/
retraction 3x15
Pulleys: Ext 90-0 deg and Add 90-0
deg: 10# 3x20reps
Postural instructions

Visit 8

STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals, medial
border scapulae
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-C5-6, C6-7 Gr II
-Scapular glides

DNF 10x10sec supine
Stretch SCM, Pecs
Prone: 2# Middle, Lower and Upper
trap: 3x10 reps

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Visit 9

STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals, medial
border scapulae
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-C5-6, C6-7 Gr II
-Scapular glides

DNF 10x10sec supine
Stretch SCM, Pecs
Prone: 2# Middle, Lower and Upper
trap: 3x10 reps
Lumbar stabilization combined with
cervical stabilization in standing

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and 1” distal

Visit 10

STM UT and bilateral
CSA paraspinals, medial
border scapulae
STM L SCM/ mastoid,
masseter, scalenii

-Suboccipital distraction
-OA/AA Gr II
-C5-6, C6-7 Gr II
-Scapular glides

DNF 10x15sec supine
Stretch SCM, Pecs
Prone: 3# Middle, Lower and Upper
trap: 3x10 reps
Lumbar stabilization combined with
cervical stabilization in standing

2 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and 1” distal

3 needle insertion: Mastoid
insertion and ½ and 1” distal

Table 2: Treatment intervention per visit.
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Trigger points have been identified in those with CGH in the upper
trapezius, SCM, erector spinae, and suboccipital muscles [21,67].
Trigger points of the SCM can produce a unilateral referred pain
over the forehead and around the ipsilateral eye and ear as seen
in CGH [22]. Dry needling is a physical therapy intervention in
which a thin needle is directly placed into a trigger point to elicit
a twitch response. It has been shown that this has positive effects
including; reductions in local and central pain, biomechanical
changes, vascular effects, and local twitch responses changing
active trigger point activity [24,28-31]. Centrally, this could
be explained by the fact that needling activates the descending
control mechanisms [27,32]. This concurs with the fact that
dry needling results in an immediate increase in pain threshold,
increased joint mobility, and a reduction of muscle tone [24]. The
clinician used the same dry needling protocol for each subject.
Subjects were placed in the supine position with a roll under the
knees to decrease neural tension and a low pillow under the head.
Trigger points were identified through direct muscle palpation.
After this the trigger points were located by palpation. Seirin J,
no 2 needles 0.12 mm thick and 15mm long were inserted into the
trigger points. A clean needling technique was used by the physical
therapist. Before needle insertion the skin was cleaned using an
70% isopropyl alcohol swipe. The needles were inserted with the
dominant hand of the clinician (Figure 1). The needles were left
in situ this for 10 min. After this the needles were removed. It
has been demonstrated recently that leaving the needles in situ for
longer time is beneficial [23] (Figures 2 and 3).

Figure 1: Inserting needle in SCM-figure shows the needle being
inserted.
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Figure 2: Needle placement in trigger point-figure shows the
needles placed in trigger points and left in situ.

Figure 3: Needles in SCM- Figure shows close up on three needles
in situ in the SCM with local sympathetic response.
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Based on the clinical interventions all subjects underwent
an augmented exercise to carry over the treatment effect (Table 2).
The exercises generally focused on elongation of the suboccipital,
upper trapezius, pectoralis, and SCM muscles. Strengthening of
the deep neck flexors, thoracic extension and shoulder retractors. A
home exercise program was established for each subject consisted
of the augmented exercises performed in the clinic (Table 2).
In general, the subjects were instructed to complete their home
exercise programs 3x a day. Subjects were discharged from
physical therapy when a plateau in improvement and reduction in
headaches was achieved. They were advised to continue with their
home exercise programs.
Outcomes
The changes in outcome measures for each subject are
outlined in table 3. The benefit of dry needling of the SCM was
measured by pain reduction, reduction in self-perceived disability
level, through self-report on overall improvement, and subject
feedback on the needling. At baseline, at three weeks, and at 6
weeks’ pain and disability were assessed by using the VAS, NDI,
and the HDI. Each subject improved on these measures. Over
the course of treatment Subject 1 reported a decrease in pain on
the VAS by 34 mm, subject 2 reported a decrease of 15mm, and
subject 3 a reduction of 30mm. These reported changes are above
the meaningful clinical important difference (MCID) for the VAS
which is a change of 10 mm or greater [37,68,69]. Over the course
of treatment Subject 1 reported a decrease in headache related
disability on the HDI by 6 points, subject 2 reported a decrease
of 26 points, and subject 3 a reduction of 8 points. Subject 1
reported a decrease in neck pain related disability on the NDI by
24 points, subject 2 reported a decrease of 10 points, and subject 3
a reduction of 8 points. A change score on the NDI of more than 5
points has been found clinically important. All three subjects met
the MCID for both the NDI and the HDI. All 3 subjects reported
feeling better, have less headaches, and reported that treatment
intervention was beneficial.
Subject

NDI

HDI

VAS

Initial visit

28

24

47

Week 3

24

24

50

Week 6

4

16

13

Initial visit

30

52

65

Week 3

18

30

50

Week 6

20

26

40

1

2
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3
Initial visit

26

44

40

Week 3

26

42

52

Week 6

18

32

10

Table 3: Outcome measures NDI, HDI, VAS at initial visit, week
2,3.
The changes in range of motion of the neck are outlined in
table 1. The challenge interpreting range of motion and motion
change is that it cannot be determined where the motion takes
place and or if there are restricted segments or a change segmental
motion. The only segment specific test used in this study was
the neck flexion rotation test. This tests specifically measures
movement in the atlantoaxial (AA) joint. Evaluating changes in
AA mobility over the course of treatment could be indicative of
changes in headache intensity/ experience. Subject 1 improved in
right rotation by 46% and left rotation by 32%. Subject 2 improved
did not improve in right rotation (which was considered normal at
initial assessment) but improved in left rotation by 18%. Subject
improved in right rotation by 35% and in left rotation by 22%.

Discussion
The clinical results in all three subjects suggest direct benefit
from the interventions. The self-reported outcome measures show
that all three subjects improved in pain and disability. The subjects
reported that there was a decreased headache intensity and that
the headache interfered less with their daily functioning. It has
been demonstrated that subject with CGH benefit from manual
therapy. There is little conclusive evidence that dry needling of
the SCM has additional benefits. The subjects in this case series
reported that the dry needling was perceived as beneficial. The
SCM has been identified as a potential source of headaches.
Based on fact that the SCM is located on the front of the neck
it is often overlooked within the management of subjects with
CGH. Additionally, patients with CGH typically report pain being
located in the posterior neck region, especially in the sub occipital
area. Active trigger points in the SCM can refer pain to the head
and face region [22]. This makes the SCM a relevant muscle within
the management approach of subjects with CGH. It appears that
CGH is the direct result of dysfunction in the upper cervical spine
[19]. All subjects reported the presence of chronic headaches.
This could indicate that all subjects had a state of both peripheral
and central sensitizations. Dry needling of trigger points with
a thin needle results in intra-muscular stimulation due to direct
mechanical disruption of tissue fibers [23]. It has been proposed
that this tissues disruption will lead to a cascade of events in order
to restore local homeostasis [25]. This could result in a reduction
of nociceptive information reaching the spinal cord. When there
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is a reduction or elimination of nociceptive activity reaching the
spinal cord the level of sensitization can reduce. It seems plausible
that this occurred in our subjects as they reported a reduction of
pain and headache symptoms. Although the true mechanism by
which dry needling effects the human body remains elusive it has
been demonstrated that dry needling away from the local pain
source can result in an overall decrease in pain [26,70,71]. This
is supported by the fact that all three subjects reported that dry
needling of the SCM was beneficial. Although we limited needling
in our subjects to the SCM there have been reports that needling of
other muscles when managing subjects with neck pain [72]. Future
studies should further explore this.
During each treatment session the test-retest principle was
used. After each intervention the subject was less reactive and
reported improvement. The treatment sequence that was used
could have impacted the outcomes. The treating clinician opted
to treat the soft tissues first with myofascial techniques followed
by the joint manipulation approaches. Joint manipulation of
various grades was used in all three subjects and this was based
on the identification of joint hypomobility. If no hypomobility
was present, no manipulation was used. This is consistent with
current clinical practice guidelines [62]. After joint techniques the
subjects underwent the augmented exercise program, followed by
the dry needling. This treatment sequence was preferred by the
clinician to make sure that there enough time to leave the needles
in situ and prevent and possible tissue irritation/ complication
by exercising structures that were just needled. Future research
should evaluate and determine the impact of treatment sequence
on patient perceived outcomes.
This case series reports the positive benefits of the
combination of traditional manual therapy and augmented exercise
with dry needling of the sternocleidomastoid muscle in subjects
with CGH. The sample size was small which limits the conclusions
that can be drawn and no causality between intervention and
outcome can be established with certainty. All three subjects in this
study were typical subjects seen with cervicogenic headache in
everyday practice. Considering the fact that the subjects received
an augmented exercise program that was also performed as a HEP
it is possible that this contributed to the positive outcomes in this
case series. Future research is necessary to identify the direct
benefit using dry needling of the SCM within the management of
CGH.

Conclusion
This retrospective case series describes the benefit of
combining the use of traditional manual therapy intervention,
an augmented exercise program, and dry needling of the
sternocleidomastoid muscle in subjects with cervicogenic
headaches. This benefit was reflected in a positive change in
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the VAS, HDI, and NDI in all subjects. All subjects displayed
improved range of motion of the neck and the upper cervical
spine. Dry needling was tolerated well by the subjects, they
reported it contributed significantly to improvements in pain and
function, without significant adverse effects. The addition of dry
needling to treatment when managing subjects with CGH appears
beneficial. Future higher-level research is needed to fully explore
this relationship.
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